
and the fee of Us. 10 paid on the memorandum of appeal. 1^21 
The payment should be made by the 8th of January,
The question of payment of the deficit on the plaint will Narain
be considered after the realization of the deficit eourt-fee
on the memorandum of appeal. Shambihari

[jVb/fe— Siib,sequently the Vakil for the plaintiffs appellants argued 
that the plaintifts-appellanfcs .should be required to pay court-fee on 
the value of their share in the property sold and not on the value of 
any larger share. An examination of the plaint showed, however, 
that the value of the plaintiffs’ share was Rs. 29,000 the jurisdiction 
value of the suit, on -which the Taxing Officer had in the above order 
asses.sed court-fee.

The appellants then paid the deficit of Es. 945 on the memoran
dum of first appeal and the appeal was admitted and registered.
Thereafter, the appellants were called upon by the Registrar to make 
good the deficiency of Rs. 945 due from them on their piaint, and as 
they declined to pay, the Registrar placed the appeal before the pro
per Bench for orders.]

Das Aifi) BucknilLj JJ.— The view taken by the 
learned Registrar is entirely correct. The appellant 
must make good the deficiency within a month from 
to-day. If the deficiency is not made good within a 
month from to day, let the matter be' put up to the 
Bench for disposal.

[^fofe—The deficiency of Rs, 945 due oa the plaint was also 
X̂ aid.]
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Das and Adami,

GOLAM NABI

V.

O H O W D H U R Y  B A S U D E B  D A S *

Jagir-- - constnicMon of — grant to gra7itee and his heirs,
effect o f— —GuUack Land-Bevemie Reg. I8QS {Ben. i£e(/ X I I  of-18Q5), 
sections 25 mid 34 — -Bengal Revemoe Free CBadshala Grcmts) 
Regulation, 1793(Ben. Ueg. X X X V II  of 1793), Sectum 15.

Where a sanad made a grant of a jagir qI certain properties 
in the district of Cuttack to the grantee and his heirs, held, that the 
grantee took an absolute and hereditary interest in the properties

* Circuit Court Cuttack. Appeal from Original Decree,No. 14 of 1919 froni 
a decision of Babu Pramatha Kath BiiattaoJiarii, Sub-Judge of‘Outtack, (Jated 
the 20th August, 1919. .

1921 
Deceanber, 2.



1921 conferi'ed liy the m}uul aiid tliat lio !Uk1 liia successora-in-intei'eBt
------ bad the right to aliemitB the .said propctties.

Golam Nabi fu H h er , that the gi-iiutee derived bin tith) i'fu iu  the m r m l
Chô vShury aoctiou 31- o'f the Cuttack Land-IIeveuno Regala-
Basudeo tion, 1803, which coiitiniied the g’l'aiit.

Daa, r|n,g ^yords “ for ever” in «cctiou 3i' of the Giittiuik Laiid-Revs-
iiue Reguhition, merely exprcs.scd the iiiteution of the paramount 
authority not to reauine the q'raut and did not fetter the o-rantee’s 
power of alienation.

The wordtj “ otherwiwe expreysed in the grant’' in iieotion 15 of 
the Bengal Revenue-Fx'ce {Baihhahl (h';i!il/w) lieg'alatiun, 1V93, 
inclui^e a grant to the "'rantee and his lieivs.

Dodhai, V, hhvitrdiiii JutjjirdiKhis (1), f o l lo w e d .  Sheikh Ztwieel- 
oodeen Mdhomcd v. llnsau'k Chantt Aildtj Ql), dtjuhted.

The facts of the case material to this report were 
as follows—

On the 23rd Decemljei'j 1803, the Eritish Goverii- 
meiit granted certain jagir mnlads to Fateh Muham
mad and his heirs by a sanacL Those mahafs were 
situated in the district of Puri and comprised Fergana 
jVIanikpatna, Pergana Bajrakote, Pergaua Maland, 
Pergana Gar jit Andhari, I'ouzi Gopinathpur a,nd Killa 
Parikud. The Sfinad was conlirmed by section B-t of 
the Cuttack Land-Uevenne lleg.; 1805. Sul)sequently 
Pateh Muhmmad died leaving two sons, Karar Muham
mad and Muhammad Ismail, llie  former died leaving his 
brother Ismail as his sole heir. The latter died in 
184i8 leaving him surviving (i) has first wife Mohiuddin 
Bibi, (u) two daughters by her, liahauiaii Bi])i and 
Waziran Bibi, and (ui) one son, Zamiruddin, and one 
daughter, Asmatmniissaj by a predeceased wiCo, lEazra 
Bibi. After Ismail’s death the shares of his heirs were 
determined by two decisions of the iSaciar Amin’s Court. 
Mohiuddin obtained a 2»annas sliare, Jamiruddin a 5- 
annas 12-gandas shares, and Waziran, Kahaman and 
Asmatunnissa each obtained a 2-aunas lO-gandas share. 
After Ismail’s death llasikchand Adhya, one of his 
creditors, brought to sale a portion of the mahak in 
execution of a decree. Zamiruddin objected to the sale 
and his objection was eventually upheld l)y the Calcutta 
High Court [See Sheikh Zumeeloodeen Mohamed v, 
Bassicic Chand Adhya (,5̂ )]. Both the daughters of Mohi- 
uddin died in her lilitime. Iler shares therefore increased
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by inheritance from them to 2-annas 19-gandas and 1&21
2 - k a r a S .  Golam NaW

On the 1st January, 1857, Mobiucidin conveyed to 
her son-in-law, Rosan Mahammad, by means of a kabala, 
a 2-annas share in all the mahals except Farikud. Das.

On the death of Mohiuddin Bibi her share devolved 
on her mother, Makdum Bibi, and her brother, Kadir 
Mohammed.

On the 7th May, 1S5S, Makdum and Kadir execut
ed a hahala in favour of llosan’s son, Sultan Mahammad 
conveying to him a 10-gandas 1-kara 2-krants share in 
all the ??iahals except Parikud and also conveying a 19- 
gandas 2-karants share in Gopinathpur.

On the 21<th May, 185S, Makdum and Kadir excut- 
ed in favour of Ohoudliry E^agunath Das a Jcahala con
veying an S-gandas 3-krants share in all the mahals 
except Gopinathpur,

On the 7th September, 1859, Eosan executed a 
Jcahala in favour of Ohoudhiiry liaghunath Das convey
ing to him a 1-anna 5*gandas share in all the mahais 
except Parikud and Gophiathpur.

On the death of Mukdum Bibi her sole heir was 
Kadir. Golam Nabi, the plaintiff, was Kadir’s son. He 
instituted the present suit for a declaration of his title 
to a 2-annas 19-gandas 2-karas share in the niahnh 
and for confirmation of possession, or in the alternative, 
for recovery of possession of the share after setting aside 
the kahalns mentioned above on the ground that thej> 
were void. The defendants were [i) the descendants of 
Chowdhury Eaghunath Das, and (ii) the descendents of 
Eosan and Wazlran. The first party defendants claimed to 
have a 1-anna 13-gandas 3-karants share in the mahals and 
the second party defendants claimed to have a 1-anna 
5 gandas 1-kara 2-karants share. Although three of the 
second party defendants filed written statements which 
were subsequently withdrawn the suit was contested by 
the first party defendants only, and was dismissed.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
B. N, Dutt, 0, G, Boy and S. C, Chafferji^ for the 

appellant.
J. N. Boss, B. N. B'mha, S. N. and R <7,

Falit, for the respondents.
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™  Das, J.— This appeal arises out of a suit for declara-
Goiam Nabi tioii of title to CGvi‘din ja(jiv makals which formed the
ciioudh subject-matter of a grant by the British Government 
Baaudrô  to one Pateh Muhammad on the 23rd December, 1803.

^  The main question raised in this appeal is whether.
Das, J. by the terms of the grant, the properties became in

alienable in the hands of 3Tateh Muhammad and his 
successors-in>in( erest. The plaintiff claims that the 
properties which were the subject-matter of the grant 
are inalienable and asks for a declaration that certain 
kahalas executed by his predecessors-in-tifcle are wholly 
inoperative so as to affect his interest. There are two 
sets of defendants, the Chowdhury defendants and the 
Muhammadan defendants, the latter being members of 
the family of Fateh Muhammad. The suit is contested 
by the Chowdhury defendants who base their title on 
the kahalas executed in their favour by the predecessors- 
in-title of the plaintiff. Of the Muhammadan defen
dants, the majority did not appear ; but three of them, 
defendants 20— 22, in the first instance filed a wrilten 
statement contesting the plaintiff’s claim, but subse
quently they withdrew from that position and admitted 
the plaintiff’s title. A  question arises whether the 
plaintiff was not in any event entitled to a decree in 
regard to the interest that is in defendants 20— 22.

It is unnecessary to trace the devolution of the 
property in all its stages ; but it Is common ground that 
Mohiuddin Bibi became ultimately entitled to 2-as. 
19-gandas 2-karas share in the ja^ir mahnh'. Mohiuddin 
Bibi was the widow of Muhammad Ismail who was one 
of the sons of the original grantee. It is also common 
ground that upon the death of Mohiuddin her share 
devolved, under the Muhammadan law,,on her mother 
Mukdum Bibi and her brother Kadir, and that upon 
Makdum’s death, Kadir became solely entitled to her 
share. The plaintiff is the son of Kadir ; and it is not 
disputed that he would be entitled to succeed in the 
action, provided he makes good his point that the pro
perties are inalienable and provided he can get over 
certain other defects which have been raised in the 
written statement.
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The kabalas on which the defendants rely are four ^
in number; first, the kahala of the 1st January, 1857, Goiam Nabi 
by which Mohiuddin Bibi conveyed to her son-in-law, cwdhnry 
Bosau, 2-as. in i}iQjagir mahals except Parikud; second- Basudeo
Ip, the kabala of the 7th May, 1857, by which Mukdum 
Bibi and Kadir conveyed lO-gandas 1-ka. and 2-krants Das, j .
in all tbe mahaU except Parikud to Sultan Mahammad, 
the son of Bosan Muhammad ; thirdly, the kabala of the 
24<th May, 1858, by which Makdum Bibi and Kadir 
conveyed 8-as. 3-kraiits in all the mnhals except Gopi- 
nathpur to the predecessors-in-title of the Chowdhury 
defendants, and, last 11/, the kabala of the 7 th September,
1859, by which Hosan Muhammad conveyed 1-as. 5-gan- 
das in all the mahals except Parikud and Gopinafchpur 
to the Chowdhury defendants.

Various subsidiary questions have been raised by 
the defendants in their written statements, the most 
important of these being, whether the plaintijS ever 
obtained possession, as he asserts, of thQ jagb^ mahals.
If lie did not, then his suit must fail on two other 
grounds : on the ground of limitation; and second*
Ip, on the ground that he has not in this suit asked for 
consequential relief though on his own allegations he 
is entitled to a decree for possession. section 42 of 
the Specific Relief A ct]. I  have, however, not thought 
it necessary to go into these questions, because, in my 
opinion, the plaintiff’s suit must fail on the main 
question that has been argued before u s; it is that 
question which I  proceed fco discuss.

The terms of the grant are to be found in the samid, 
dated the 23rd December, 1803. The appellant con
tends that the terms are also to be found in section 34 
of Regulation 12 of 1805. So far as the sanad is 
concerned it recites that the grantee has for a very 
long time served at Thana Malwa and other mnhals 
mentioned in the sanad and has, after deducting; the 
usual costs of collection from the annual income of 
the mahals, appropriated the balance which the 
Government was entitled to receive, in lieu of Ms salary  ̂
and then the sanad proceeds to make the grant in 
following terms
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1921 “ and your heirs have, the right to recoive the whole of the
------ balance, if any, of the amount of the fair anmial rent aforesaid

Golam Nabi Jeffc after deducting therefrom the said usual costs, the collection of 
rent of the aforesaid mahals shall Ije niaiiagod by you and your 

Baalideô  ̂ heirs in accordance with tlie laws and orders of the said Government 
Das, and you and your lieirs shall exercise your right iu this respect.”

iD~j. In my opinion there is nothing in this document tJb 
suggest that the properties were by the terms of the 
grant made inalienable as a condition of the ,grant. It 
was a grant not in indefinite terms, but to Fateh 
Muhammad and his heirs, and there is nothing in the 
grant to control the ordinary meaning of the words. 
The terms of the grant in no way differ from the terms 
of the grant which their Lordships of the Judicial 
Committee had to consider in the case of iJosibai v. 
Ishvardas Jagjivandas {X), It was argued in that case 
that the grant being a.grant of the jagw  operated as 
giving a succession of life-interests to the grantee and 
his heirs for the time being. To this contention the 
Judicial Committee replied as follows:— “ There is 
no principle or authority which gives any warrant for 
such a contention. It is true that when a jagir is 
granted in indefinite terms, it is taken to be for the 
life only of jagii'dar. But where there is a grant 
to a man and his heirs, and nothing to control the 
ordinary meaning of the words, the grantee takes an 
absolute interest.”  The decision of the Judicial Com
mittee is a distinct authority in favour of the view 
pressed before us on behalf of the respondents ; and I 
must hold that there being nothing in the grant to 
control the ordinary meaning of the words, Pateh 
Muhammad, on the construction of the sanacl itself and 
apart from the consideration of the Regulation which I 
shall presently consider, took an absolute interest in the 
properties which were conveyed to him by the sanad.

But it was argued that whatever construction may 
be placed on the sanad itself, the effect of section 34 of 
Regulation 12 of 1805, which confirmed t he grant 
made to Pateh Muhammad, was to make the subject- 
matter of the grant inalienable. That section runs as 
follows:—
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“ The Commissioners having likewise granted a satiad to Fateh igjj
Muhammad, jagirdar of Malud, entitling him and his heirs for ever , •— -  
in consideration of certain services performed towards the British Golam Nab 
Government, to hold his' lands exempt from assessment, such sanad '̂ ’r,
I, hereby oc^flrmed.”  -

In my opinion there Is nothiag- in this section Das. 
which controls or in any way limits the grant already 
made to Uateh Muhammad. It purports to do nothing 
more than confirm the sanad granted by the Commis
sioners to Pateh Muhammad. The title of Pateh 
Muhammad was based not on section 34 of the Regula
tion but on the sanad granted by the Commissioners, 
and for the terms of the grant we must go, not to the 
Regulation, but to the satiad itself. Now it will appear 
that section 25 of Begulation 12 of 1805 provides that 
all the provisions of Regulation 37 of 1793 shall be in 
force in the Zillah of Cuttaci; which are not superseded 
and rendered of no effect by the rules following section 
25 of Regulation 12 of 1805. Section 15 of Begulation 
37 of 1793 provides that are to be considered as 
life-tenures only, and that the life-tenures* are to expire 
with the life of the grantee, unless otherwise expressed 
in the grant. The question, therefore, resolves itself 
into this : Is there anything in the grant itself which 
makes the Jagir conferred on Pateh Muhammad here
ditary ; if not, the jagir must be considered to be a life- 
tenure of Pateh Muhammad. On this point the deci
sion of the JudiciaJ Oommitttee in the case already cited 
is conclusive. In that case the Judicial Committee had 
to consider the effect of section 15 of Regulation 37 of 
1793. Their Lordships said: “ The principle that 
jagii's are to be considered life-tenures”  only “  unless 
otherwise expressed in the grant” is expressly laid down 
in the Bengal Regulations [ See Regulation X X X V II 
of 1793, section 15 ]. Their Lordships considered that 
it is “  otherwise expressed in the grant ”  when the 
grant is made to the grantee and his heirs. In the 
case before us the grant was expressly made to the 
grantee and his heirs. I  must hold therefore that the 
Jagir being a grant to the grantee and his heirs conld 
not be •considered' the life4enure of OPateh Muhammad

It was strenuously pressed before us that the 
words “ for ever ”  occurring in section of Regulation
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1921 . 12 of 1805 are sufficient in themselves to cut down the 
Goiil '̂abi ordinary meaning of the words employed in the sanad. 

V. Now section 15 of Regulation 37 of 1793 enacts that, 
if it is otherwise expressed in the grant, the jagirs will 

oas. not be considered as life-tenures. The question is, not
5~ j  whether section 34j provides that the grant made to

]?ateh Muhammad was to be considered the life-tenure 
of T'ateh Muhammad, but whether in considering the 
grant itself we are able to come to the conclusion that 
the^’tf̂ V̂ is not to be considered the life-tenure of the
grantee. But quite apart from this consideration, I do
not think that the words “ for ever ” in any way touch the 
point in controversy between the parties. In my opinion 
those words express the intention of the paramount 
authority not to resume the grant; they do not in any 
way make the grant inalienable.

When we consider Regulation 12 of 1805 as a 
whole, it will appear that there are distinct provisions 
in the Begulation itself prohibiting, in certain cases 
specified in the Regulation, the holders of the grants 
from selling or otherwise transferring the properties. 
Eor instance section 18, clause (6', runs as follows

* “ The present possessors of lands held exempt from the 
payment of revenue, under all life gi’ants declared by the preced
ing clause not to be hereditary, are prohibited from selling or other
wise transferring them, or mortgaging the revenue of them for a 
longer period than their own lives ; and all such transfers and 
mortgages are declared illegal and void.”

So again the 6th clause of section 26 runs as 
follows:—

“ The present possessors of lands now exempt from the payment 
of revenue, under such jagir or other life grants made previous 
to the 14th October, 1803, and declared by the preceding clause 
not to be hereditary, are prohibited from selling or otherwise 
transferring them, or mortgaging the revenue of the lands for a 
longer period than their own lives ; and all such transfers and 
mortgages which have been or may be made are declared, illegal 
and void.”

It seems to me that if there was any intention on 
the part of the legislature to prohibit I^ateh Muhammad 
or his heirs from either selling or mortgaging the pro
perties which were conveyed to them by the ŝanad 
already referred to, it could have carried out the inten
tion far more clearly by expressly prohibiting him or
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his heirs from selling or otherwise transferring them im
as ii has done in4he 6th clause of section 18 and in
the 6fch clause of section 26. In my opinion the u.
words “ for ever” occurring in section 34 cannot 
receive the construction which has been suggested by Das.
the learned Vakil on behalf of the appellant.

It was argued lastly that there are decisions of the 
Calcutta High Court which conclude the point. Now 
it is not suggested that those decisions operate as 
res judicata  between the parties ; but it has been argued 
that they are decisions of very high authority and that 
as such they ought to be followed by this court. The 
first of these decisions is referred to in Shaikh ZnmiU 
oodeen Mohemed v. Bussiok Chand Addy  (1), It 
appears that the original grantee incurred certain debts 
to Russick Ohand Addy, and Russick, in execution of 
the decree which he obtained, attached the rights and 
interests of the judgment-debfcor in the ja g ir . After 
the death of the original grantee the g_uestion arose as 
between his son Md. Jamiruddin^ the grandson of the 
original grantee, and the .judgment-debtor, and it was 
urged on behalf of Jamiruddin that the grant being for 
the life of Eateh Muhammad and inalienable in its nature 
the properties which were comprised under the grant 
could not be sold in execution of any decree either 
against !Pateh Muhammad or Md, Ismail. The case 
first came up before Mr. Justice Steer and Mr. Justice 
Campbell. Mr. Justice Steer declined to decide the 
question which was raised by Jamiruddin. He thought 
that the right, title and interest of the Judgment-debtor 
whatever it was, could be sold in execution of the 
decree, leaving the question as to what passed by the 
sale to be determined in a title suit between the parties.
Mr. Justice Campbell took the opposite view. He 
thought that in order to prevent multiplicity of pro-v 
ceedings it was absolutely necessary to decide the 
question in controversy between the parties. He con
ceded that if the land had merely been held under a 
Government grant to t îe donee and his heirs for ever 
the tenure might be held alienable ; but he thought
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1921 that as the grant was confirmed by an express law, that
Goial̂ Nabi 0̂ say by section M  of Regulation 12 of 1805, it

V. ‘ followed that the grant so made by law to a man 
and his heirs for ever was of the nature of a perpetual 

Das. entail. Stopping here for a moment, I do not think
dI T j . that perpetual entail is recognised either amongst the

Hindus or the Muhammadans ; but the learned Judge 
thought that the case was analogous to' the case of 
the Parsee Baronet. The statute of which the learned 
Judge was thinking is Act 20 of 1860 which was an
Act for settling certain properties which belonged to
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy so as to accompany and sup
port the title and dignity of a baronetcy conferred on
him and the heirs male of his body by Her’Majesty the
Queen-Empress of India. It will appear, however, on 
a reference to that statute that there was a perpetual 
entail expressly created by the statute and section 10 
of that Act provided in express terms that —

“ neither the present Baronet nor any of the heirs male of 
the body of the fii'st Baronet in whose favour trusts are hereinbefore 
declared of the diyidends, interest, and annual income of the said 
stocks, funds, and securities, or to whom the said Mansion Hoixse 
and hereditaments called *\ta'''agon Castle shall stand limited under 
this Act, shall transfer, dispose of, alien, convey, charge or en
cumber the said stocks, funds and securities, or any part thereof.” 

In other words, the grantee was expressly prohi
bited from alienating the properties which formed the 
subject-matter of the settlement or any portion thereof. 
There is in the case before us no express prohibition at 
all in the case of Eateh Muhammad and 1 am wholly 
unable to agree with the view which was taken by 
Mr. Justice Campbell in the case cited. The next 
case is not reported, but is to be found at page 61 of 
tke paper*book. That was a decision of Mr. Justice 
Kemp and Mr. Justice Campbell, dated the 9th Feb
ruary, 1864, and between the same parties. There is 
no decision there ; it merely followed the previous de
cision which has already been referred to.

As 1 have said before these decisions do not 
operate as res judicata between the parties. They are 
undoubtedly entitled to weight *as authoritative d eci- 
sions of the Calcutta High Court, but I am unable to 
agree with the view which was taken in those cases.
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1 am compelled to follow tlie decision of the Judicial ■ 1921
Committee, and as I am of opinion that the decision — 
of the Judicial Committee in the case to which I  have 
referred is conclusive on the point, I must hold that chowdiiury 
there is nothing either in the grant or in the Regula- 
tion which in any way makes the subject-matter of the —  
grant inalienable. I agree with the view which has 
been taken by the learned Judge in the - Court below 
on this point.

A question was raised as to whether the plaintiff 
is not in any event entitled to a decree as against the 
defendants Nos. 20 to 22. As I have already men
tioned these defendants in the first instance filed a 
written statement contesting -the claim of the plaintiff 
but subsequently they withdrew from that position 
and admitted the plaintiff’s title. The question is : is the . 
plaintiff in ai3y event entitled to a decree as against 
them ? Now it will appear that they filed a joint 
written statement. So far as defendants Nos. 21 and 22 
are concerned, they are minors, and in view of the, 
decision at which the learned Subordinate Judge 
arrived, it was plainly impossible for him to grant the 
plaintiff a decree as against the interests of the 
minors. So far as Sona Bibi, defendant No. 20, is con
cerned, the learned Subordinate Judge ignored altoge
ther the admission made by her. It is within the dis
cretion of the court to ignore an admission made on a 
point of law if it so thinks and I am not prepared to 
say that in dismissing the plaintiff’s su.it in iis entirety, 
the learned Subordinate Judge committed any error.
The question as to whether the plaintiff was in any 
event entitled to a decree as against Sona Bibi was 
not argued before the learned Subordinate Judge, and 
I  do not propose now to go into that question. It is 
unnecessary to enter into other questions, because the 
plaintiff’s suit must fail on the construction of the 
sanad and the Regulation. I  must dismiss this appeal 
with costs.

Ad AMI J.—I agree.
Appeal dismissed*
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